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et.the Poel s
*•••> vomi pop's Ho^ » k ui»»

Wlisi ui« ?

L.tUe Misf Lollipop rnaiigut *u# must- ♦'< U 
I'd wash up th#. dishes, and to wipe up the. 
# shelf.
T i brush ulf Hut t.i.bl*. an -«>»eup up the

llOOr
A -id cleft» off the stains from the paint on tl e

rthe put on her apron and pulled up her 
slocve—

r>he didn't want work that was only tnakebe- 
lieve ;

Kor muzzers who've dot yittle chiliens.” said 
she. X

Must have yittle housekeepers ; dat’s what 
I ll be.’ •

Little Miss Lollipop went through the room. 
Whisked the dust high with the edge of the 

droom.
Broke the poor cup which she dropped on the 

floor.
Left the paint twenty times worse than be- 

k fore.

.Splattered and splashed—but .0 ! how could I 
chide

The little heart swelling with sweet helpful 
pride?

“For how would my muzzer be able,'* sai^ 
she.
’To get foo her work if 8 ie didn't have me !'

Dearer the love in the sunny blue «i3 es.
Than the duet she is raising which fades as it 

flie^;
Better to miss the beat cup on the shelf 
Than to chill the dear heart which is giving 

itself.

Dear little Lollipop ! we arc like you, 
Spoiling the woj-k we are trying to do—
But surely the Father who loves ud will heed. 
And take in His kindness the will fur the 

deed.—iWide Awake.

What Ie Home ?

Home is not merely four square walls.
Though With pictures hung and gilded : 

H line's where affection calls,
Filled with shrines the heart has buildvd.

Home! tio watch the faithful dove.
Sailing 'ncath the heaven above us; 

Home is where there's one to love ; 
Home is where there’s one to love us.

Home's not merely roof and room ;
It needs something to endear it.

Home Is where the heart can bloom. .*
Where there’s something kind to cheer it.

What Is homo with none to meet.
None to welcome, none to greet us \ 

llyme Is sweet -and only sweet— 
When there's one we love to meet us.

RUSSIAN WEATHER SIGNS.

One hundred letter» were written le 
ui many well known "thinker» request 
mg *n»were to the question. Wh*t 1» 
loss 11 Ihe ivsnlt of the editor» labor» 
indicate a confining variety of opinions 
a» to what lovo 19. Following are an 
■wars from sixteen different person»

The muet interesting and pardonable 
of human weaknesses.

A mere delusion, that haa ruined many 
men.

A feeling ot such exquisite, tenderness 
that it is too sweet for comparison.

I don’t know anything about it ; don’t 
think it amounts to much.

The sweetest and moat passionate ex
citement known to men—binding togeth
er by the strongest cords sex, kindred 
and nations.

Don’t know anything about it ; I never 
was there.

It i* something that no fellow cmi find 
out—y et we feel its power, more or 1< ss.

A sweet and delusive imaginât ion' 
only.

A dormant passion of the mind arous
ed by beauty and intellectual qualities of 
some one tvontan.

An undetinable principle which all be
ings possess, and which lies at the foun
dation of all happiness.

A noble passion which envelopes our 
whole being and shows itself in every 
thought, word and action.

True Lliss—void of fancy—happiest" 
happiness. £51

An egotism of two.
A feeling that takes root ill tiie heart 

and is only made perfect when it enters 
the soul.

A latent faculty of the mind, that 
when aroused, glows with a radiance 
that illuminates the gloomiest mind and 
wields a power of influence that is un
equalled.

One of the woist disease# of the heart.

What She Figure» He. eel
<1 Vf Everest. of Forest says in one 

year .me fflml) purchased oeet fifty bot
tles of Hagyard s Pectoral Balaam for 
their own use and thatof various friends 
He has 1 Id this invaluable throat and 
lung remedy over sixteen year», and it» 
sale# are steadily increasing 2

Mr Kvery Han HI. Own tlmanar.

Iluielr Aid.
A little daughter of the captain of the 

steamer Empress of India, was suddenly- 
attacked with Croup while at a friend’s 
house in Toronto. No medical aid be
ing handy, recourse was had to Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil ; this popular house
hold remedy afforded prompt relief and 
the little girl was as lively as ever in a 
few hours. 2

A Russian admirer of Gen. liazen 
wishes to inform the Chief of the V. S, 
Signal Service of some of the,'weather 
signs of the Russian moujiks.

If sparrows are busy about their nests 
or tty in flock», the weather will be clear 
and fair.

If swapefly southward quite late in 
the season, say at the end „f September, 
the fall will be warm and prolonged.

If swallows fly near the ground, there 
will bo rainy or windy weather.

If chicks seek shelter, the weather will 
be wet.

If ckickens and other fowls'pick their 
feathers, there will be cloudy and damp 
weather.

If, during]severc frosts, roosters cron- 
very early, the weather will become 
moderate or even warm.

When ducks bathe and quack there 
surely will be rain, and when they are 
quiet there will be a thunder storm.

If geese bathe it will rain.
If a cat searches for a warm place 

there will bo coll weather. If a cat 
scratches a door, table or other objects 
with its claws there will be windy nnd 
snowy weather.

If dogs roll in the winter there will 
be snow ; if in the summer there will be 
rain.

If mice make their nests above th.
ground in ricks the fall will be rainy 
and prolonged. If they make their 
nests before tile crop is reaped rainy 
weather will begin in August and the 
fall will be bad.

Fish appear on the surface of water 
before rain, and go to the bottom before 
a strong wind.

Lobsters crawl upon the banks before 
rainy weather

If oak lands grow plentiful the follow
ing winter will be severe and the summer 
fruitful.

If smoke sinks to the ground when 
there is no wind, in winter it will show 
and in summer it will rain. If smoke 
rises even during bad weather fair weath 

. er will follow.
If at sunset there are no clouds the 

next day will be fair ; if the sun seta in 
clouds the next day will be cloudy and 
perhaps rainy. If the setting sun be 
1 ud the next day there will be a strong 
wind.

If the horns of the new moon are long 
'/ nd sharp, then in winter the whole 

in nth "ill be cold, and in summer fair.
If the moon lu -ks pale it will rain : if 

neai «id bright, there will be fair weath
er

If tog ne» 'he ground there will be 
fair weathei it it rises in the evening 
1 he next day will be warm 

If the hrsi tjmiiffin is heard from the 
south, during the coming hummer there 
will be many• thunder storm» If it 
thunder» in winreriher, will he » un
wind

If there art red - I mi» ! • ? -re s i;.:
the day will be eery windy

If a person let» thrum in 1 :ne 
on his or he. empty poeketb k, ! r 
she will not have a smyd penny dm.:..-
the whole laqpth

She Knew thi n

Thousand» bear witness to the post 
tive curative powers of the G ax at Oku 
man Iwvioorator. the only remedy that 
has proved Itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and 11 pi emit 
ture grave. Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on teceipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J, 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cure» Geo. 
Rhynas, G uderich. 3m

Pimple, aail Hlolrhrs
Call at Geo. Rhynas' drug store and 

get a package of McGregor A Parke’» 
Carbol ic Cerate. It is composed 1 f Vase- 
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and bar 
never failed to renmve Pimples, Blotches 
Ulcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It cures 
when all others fail. Try it. b

NrCititr'a Spec ly Carr.
From the many remarkable curas 

wrought l>y using McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Affection of the Liver, and 
from immense sale of it without any ad
vertising, we have concluded to place it 
extensively on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go 
to G. Rhynaa’ diug store and get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 50 cents 
sad $1. s

Mrs. Slingehin put her head over the 
fence and thus addressed her neighbor, 
who was hanging out her week's wash 
ing :

‘A family has moved into the empty 
house across the way, Mrs. Clothes
line.’

‘Ves, I know.’
‘Did you notice their furniture V
‘Not particularly.’
‘Two loads, and I wouldn’t give a del 

lar a load for it. Carpets I I wouldn’t 
put ’em down in my kitchen. And the 
children ! I won t allow mine to associ
ate with ’em, you bet. And the mother! 
She looks as if she had never known a 
day s happiness. The father drinks, I 
expect. Too bad that suoh people should 
come into this neighborhood. I wonder 
who they are ?’

‘I know them.’
‘Do you ? Well, I declare ? Who 

are they ?’
‘The mother is my sister, and the

father is the Superintendent of the -----
Sunday School.’

A painful pause ensues.

Kurklrn'. Arnica Salve.

The greatest medical wonder of the
orld. Warranted to speedily cure 

Burns, Bruises.Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teabkr- 
ry" to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teaberry," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Pat!.. Ask 
your drug {est or address.

A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion ot it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thir.king wèll of.

Gko. Kerr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
, Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists. 111

Sep. 14th, 1880. 
Hop Ititters Co., Toronto.

1 have been sick fertile past six years, 
suffering from dyspepsia and general 
weakness. I have used three bottles of 
Hop Bitters, nnd they have done wonders 
fur me. I am well nnd able ;•> work, and 
eat and sleep well. I cannot say too much 
for Hop Bitter».

SIMON ROBBINS..

« sealin'» «real < nrnltnl.

The great Winter Carnival in Mon
treal, 4th to 9th February, is attracting 
thousands upon thousands of sight-seers 
from -all parts of the continent. The 
a’tack, defence and capture ,.f the Ice 
Palace, the great skating carnival on a 
scale of unprecedented grandeur, the 
snoc-shae torchlight procession by thous
ands of suoe sheers, the tobogganing 
fete on Mount Royal, the greit sleigh- 
dtive turn-out, embrtc ng five ttioueind 
superb sleighing equipages, the living 
arch manned by the snow shoers in club 
uniform, cheering their Excellencies the 
Governo;-Cener .1 and Lady Lansdowne, 
as they are drawn through the triumph
al arqh, all these striking and startling 
features of the great fete, and many 
others, are t > be splendidly in the Cai- 
nival number of this Montreal Star, 
will be of wonderful interest to all peo
ple in all lands. It is gotten up by tl e 
best artists iiy this country, and wilt take 
the place ef the Canadian Ilhisjratid 
-VeU-s, suspended. Ten cents, in stamps, 
sent to the publishers, Graham & Co., 
will get a copy Newsdealers will have 
them for sale

A lift Havleg Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved 1ns life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, .for Con 
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thatcompletely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilsen’s drug store. Large size $1. fl).

■ISHI! taeeesaie
lint, very valuable featoreofDi Lows 

Fieasaut Wiirm Nprup I», that 11 is high 
ly agiwntde to take, and all varieties of 
worms, lane worm included, can lie safe 
ly i:A|wlletl by it, with- ot i-vourse to 
har»h and sickening drugs 2

■tram'» n»M Mgklala*
Needs no advertising when uuoo intro
duced Every bottle wild sell» hundred» 
if other» by doing all and more than re- 

Ajveseiited lor N e u raie 1 Toothache,
'Headache, etc. fi removes any pain 
instantly quick as Hash. Try it and you 
will say it is well named Fluid Lightning 
Get a 25 cent bottle at G. Rhynas drug 
store. b

=------ USA- -UL."?' -—- - - - - -------

Extensive Premises and SD^ndin N- y Stock.

CABINET MAKER -\ND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Gt derich

Cured Frr#1.
Any reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Costiveness, Headache, Liver GVtnpl.-iint 
etc., should call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug 
store and secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure at once which 
will convince you of the merits of the 
medicine. It cures permanently where 
all other medicines have failed. As a 
blood purifier it haa no equal. Remem
ber, it costs nothing to try it. Regular 
size, tifty cents and one dollar. a 

ttlne Miyslrlnes OuHlou. .
Mrs. Helen Pharr is. No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, III., is now in her sixty- 
righth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption fur about ten 
years, wa$ treated by nine physicians,all 

f them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of over recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson s drug st ne and get a free 
trial butt tv. (1)

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
monial» in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all ab-*ut it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

Jui

The use of Pills, Salts.Castor Oil, &c., 
and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it 
50 cents a bottle.

All Nervous Debility cured, hy the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b>-

Am Answer Wanted.
Can nny one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure ( We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act] directly on the diseased 
parts. Ever)' bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

A gùudvMkoruiHiuUl Kite beu. iled-roobi. Dining Uouu. and Parlor Furmiur»-. euuL T.I 
tolcs. Chair»(hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboard*-. Bed steads. Mattresses, Wash stand»! 

'ofas. ‘ * T "***Lounger. SofaF. What-Not», Look ing Glasses

N. D. A complet# aaeoi‘went of < othiih and Shrouds always on hand
at reasonable rate .

Hoarse* for bin-1

.Sail K bruin < uml.

Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

A M.irtHag Discovery.

Never Give I p.
If you are suffering witT* low and de

pressed spirits, loss cf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will he sur 
prbed to see the rapid improvement tl at 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life ; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. S«»ld at fifty cents a 
bottle by J. Wilson. [0J

A lllcftiilog lo nil Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying t-» know »v! at 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of older, 
liver inactive, or ’.encuil debilitate :. 
there is nothing in the world that ; ! 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bit;ers. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a hwttle 
of James Wilson. 12: j

1884:.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED. .

Harper a Weekly stands at the head in 
American illustrated weekly journals. Bjrjfs 
unpartisan posiii >n in politics, its admirable 
illustrations, its carefully chosen serials, short 
stories, sketch®i, and poems, contributed by 
the foremost artists and authors of the day. it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers to 
make //arpers Weekly the most popular and 
attractive family newspaper in the world, and. 
in the pursuance of this design, to present a 
constant improvement in all those features 
which have gained for it the cotifl fence, sym
pathy, and support of its large army of reati-

Physician's are often startled b; re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King's New Discovery n-r Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases.is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense * of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best I’hpsi- 
cians using it in their p-actice. Trial 
bottles free at .1. Wilson's Drug Store. 
Regular size $1.0 i. (4)

or WILSO/VM
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the cube
GHS. COLDS. ASTBj}£

pTÔu£FITISandall/'rt« I|lteAINTS.andfortl<e
! U*s of PERSONS*1*

J-W. BRAYLEŸ-

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

1 *RoprieTOB ■

Montreal-

HAItPEIVS XF.EKLY....... ................. SKK)
HARPElPo MAGAZINE................................100
HARPER'S. BAZAR 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE l 50
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQ. LIBRARY.

One Year (52 Numbers) 10 00

Pontage Free to all subscribers in th< 
ed States nr Canada

. V !
H ' flap i f TL.

\v>

lUOjlt

From rh>' Rev Dr. „»
Christ a . i : at

A V" ALL ÀBL Ml l, INF
WISH Tv CALL the ATTfcN
!>| 1 ■' if person*- aufTerinp from

•iroa nd ung disease» to u medicine which 
v bat -y personally tried to our satisfactioi 
i d great)\ '< 'he beflWTUrnnr healH Ha\ 

tity suffer#:.’. JvTi«‘ *tnn- past from tiroi 
m ?r less troubl* with lh<

•hr omnicnee -akin? f>: Wheeler'*- 
nm _ . F,!*x • r Phosphates an ‘ alisaya 
hebrua o ia: an! -Hoadih . mproved 
<*• >h- spring If \\ x- 1 «: : .-r iv •* *

The volumes of th« week. n w i. -.ho
first Number for Januan ->f each year When 

i rioiirne is mentioned ’ will b< understood 
that, th- subscribe! -îshcp r.<- commence 
with’h- N imher n- x after th receip' ÿ.

Th< ia.xi Four* \ iiàuaT ’ oiun.vc ji Harpe> » 
WtcJay n nea; doth biding 'ill o< sent by ‘ 
i.aii postage pain m >y -xpress fret of ex 

pense (pro* ided the freight doer nof exceed 
ne dollar per volume) for ÿ' Of' >e niume ' 

- loth Cases for each volume suitable 'or 
binding will,be ser : h n r>aid ,>». • r,
eipf.or $l 00each
Remittances shoun rlâo»a I util , 

Mono Ordei or Draft • avoid chai.ce of Ion» 
t'Newspapers ar not u copy this eadvertise- l 
—* Wlthov! *? rpress . vie. - H aRPRR ft

the

x x ett'spapt 
nient wit hot 
UnpTiiKKfi

.vddress.
jluü'Eju 4. ith -w Y uil

SOAP SOAP SOAP SOAP, 
a, SWISS SCtAP m
g No. 1. >
» SWISS SOAP
a. IVo. 2. co
j I SW ISS SO A F K
S No. 3. ^

• zrj i a.: .idnufnctured by tm, great' rn 
)-h Economy Soap Company, of a

g ZURICH. SWITZERLAND. §
nose trade extends largely through ^ 

England, France, Germany \ 
stria Gvc<*,‘r- apd Italy. ^ 

^ annria only b> q

3 Tm Huron Soap Goy\>
30..L ^ GODEBIOH W
SOAP SOAP SOAP. SOAP.

Uo^s.,w, Seel, 15,1451, 156*.

Picture Training a specialty.----- A call solipiDa'

WHO 18 UNAOOUAWTEO WITH THE CEOQItAPHV Of THIS COUNTRY, WIU 
BEI BV EXAWHNNO THI8 MAP, THAT TH*

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Being the Great Central Lin -. affords to traveler», by reason of Its unrivaled eeo- 
graphieal position, tne shortest and best route between th# Baet, northeast arW 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest end Southwest.

It Is literally and etrictly true, that It» connections are all of the principal Une» 
of road between the Atlantle and the Pacino. _ .

By Its main line end branohee It reaehee Chkmgo, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La B»we, Oeneeeo, Wol.n# and Boak Island, In -tmvolai Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Kno.ville. Oefcalooee, F.irflel I, Dee Moln#., West Liban*. 
Iowa Olty, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Ganter and Counell BleWe. 
In lews i Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Sanaa» «Sty, in Missouri, and Rasen- 
worth aid AtcMeen in Bsuieae, and Win hundred» el dtlee, vtnasee and towns 
Intermedlatea Th#

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It la famiuarty celled, offer# to traveler» all the aevantasae and comfort» 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridge». Union Depotsat ■" J22ÜTSÏJ5 
Fast S.pre.» Traîne, eomeoeed of COMMOMOVS, WBU. VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED. FINELY UPHOLSTERED -wd ELEGANT DA Y COAX3 M ES I a Un» of thr 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HOffTOK * ECLININO OHAIB CANS «I r built I_PU1*.««AN'S 
latest designed aad handaom-st PELAGE SLEEPING CANS, and DIMING OANB 
that are acknowledged by press anti people to be the FINEST DUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In wh'oh superior men» are eerved to travelers at
the low rate of SEVBWTV-FIVE VENTS EACH. __

THREE TRAINS each way between OMIOAOO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
h» between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,TWO TRAINS 

via the famous

ALBERT
betw<

LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, s» Seneca and Kankakee, haa recently been opened, 
:ween Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,

end Council Bluff», St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate point».
All Throueh Pmaeensera carried on Fast Expreaa Traîne.

For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folder», which may be obtained, as 
III as Ticket», at all prlndeel Ticket Offices in the United State» and Canada, or el

R. R. CABLE,
Vlee-Pree-t A Oen-l Steneser,

CHICAGO.
E. 8T. JOHN,

Gen'I T-k't A Paae'r A*-t

CARTERS
llTTLE

CURE
8!rk Huiflnrhv snd rrileve all tin* IMUbUc hci- 
dmt to a bilious etal»’ of the eyebin. *orh a* Die- 
ein«*e*. Nausea, Drowalmei, Dlaiww eflvr rating. 
Pain in thv 8l<tr, *c. While thrir m«*et rvuir.rk' 
able auccese lias been shown lu curing

SICK
Hondeebe.yet Cart#*r‘e Little LlverP'.llearcrqimlly 
valuable In CooetlpaU<Mi, curing and preventing 
Une ennoy Ing complaint, while they aTao correct 
all disorders of the atomech, etlmulate the liver 
aad regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Arfiothcy wonld be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately thei r goodness does not end here, and t hose 
who once try them wUl And these littlepills valu
able fa so many ways that they willnot be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

And all
poluta In Iowa?
If c breaks, Missouri, BLan>

I O

Is tne Bane of eo many lives that here > « where we 
make eur great boasfc'Onr pill» c* it waii: 
others do not z „

Carter s LitUe Liver Pills arc v arnall auo 
very easy to take. One or two pil:a u u a dose 
They are etrictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge», but by their gentle action ,>lcaee alfwho , 
nee them. In vials at 25 cents: five for Sold I 
by druggieta everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York Olty.

aennectlooF

Through

Celebrated Line 
■ale a*, o Yfflceel
ibu

6l«*t‘plnk

1 POTTER
■ Tiyj < Jt Gen tCl u :•

/■Lu

ut

i anedis.li Fan Agi,
lorono, Ud'

6. Johnston,
Ticke* Agent, Goderch

APRIZMtk.. «nnSklww a!»C In t rthan anything elee In tblesex, succeed froni flf»t hour. The broe^roM
I?»uïcUAtT=e9.dd™».Tave » Co.! Aujngt. 

Maine.

Guarantee :-Aft«r fair triai, uitlyno I 
relief or cure effected, your rr.oney wilt il 
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1 “^fkncmshgr man, *nd whynyoo rant 

and swear. ( . . , .
Can draw you to her with a emrle hair 

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; And beautiful hair can 
ensured by the nse of CurOALKat Hxn 
Renbwbb. Sold at fiOcta. by J. Wdaon 

8*

l , a woman bli a be 
y is banged 1 
X sehoel girl, W- b.

. y’re fala* I l->Ve them 
.lumping at h conclu 
ai proposal iff a merry 
• Fo-day ta oura eatd I 

rhnt’iK- ; twenty-four < 
Vlany a iqin wh“ lln,1‘ 

huda the burden too 6 
The email, thin feathei 
iedd wu but when 

'h»», you find them «ay 
It » all «tuft a» 'he 

vviu.il her husband com pi 
.to pay for another ne» I 

Marriapoable ladles » 
me theatre twforo the cu 
l hoy would then be auie 

Those who use tobacco, 
is often better 

Weli. smoking has been 
ham».

‘Better lay it than »
rooster to the hen. ‘Wh
pie of idiocy,’ he re-narki 
out of light,

A burglar wa» shot 
Michigan village the othe 
glare have a tough tin 
where there is no police.

A melancholy caae 
naughty little boy, havmi 
cued with a whipping, im 
hi» head.

The young man who p 
suit of clothes, is always 
the money from another i 
^20 a suit. There’s a mon 

•When I married G 
Frank, ‘my folks told me 
to wed a girl who didn’t 
handle a rolling pin. Dei 
misjudged her ! Do you 
on my head !'

A scientific writer aaya 
delightful because the ja« 
nervee. After a roan ge 
sort of wishes nature hadi 
nerve» into the jaw».

‘Yea, said the society : 
think she ia indeed a chai 
such a brilliant donve 
talked with her for upwat 
ute* the other evening, 
refer to the weather but , 
ing the whole time.

•In to-d»y already wall 
said Coleridge, all of whii 
that the poet, like aomo 
us, reached homeoccaeior 
night.

‘Come, let’s bill and co 
used to,’ eatd Mixey to 
they had been married > 
she replied, ‘you look out 
and I’ll die the cooing.'

A SNOW IDY

Ere many weeks shall pae 
"The snow,

Which now make coaetnrs 
Will go,

And (Let the skater s be»
I The ice,

Which ii"w beneath their 
So nice,

Will melt and mingle "i 
And all that'» left will lw 

The Buffalo £ypv<3S te! 
atmy of Mr. Simon ' 
American Conaul-Genci 
Egypt. He reached C’n 
time of the great revolt, 
in front of Shepherd's H 
after-dinner coffee, «'he 
Englishman rushed up to 
' Have you heard the newt 
There is to he a general i 

every European and1 
ci*y ia murdered Mr- 
drinking hi» coffee, nppat 
by these dreadful tiding», 
bear me ?’ reiterated hi» 
mailt. ‘The fanatics intt 
European-aiid Christian it 
I- hear you,' quietly, i 
W„lf, ‘hut I do not see h 
me at all, since I am an il 
Israelite.

The Caaaillaw Horl

PRINCIPAL+UNL
ie SHORTEST, QUICKEST nud

line to St. Joseph, 
itchleon. Topeka. Deni 

_ eon. Dallas. Un I-
■as. New Mexico, Arizona, vestoz,
Una and Texas. 

Rente has no euperlor 1 jt Albert
Mlnneepoll* and St. Paul. 

. . . A —i—-a—7—, Nationally reputed ne
|7 conceded beln. me Crest
be the best egulFHd Through Cu
1Uil»Md In the Wort» for 1 ■ —
ill claeees of travel.

XVv have received the J 
of this handsome mon 
whieh is devoted to the 
Canadian horticulture, 
with a colored plate of a i 
and illustrated with nui 
ini^s. and full of interest 
tivc information on fru 
vegetable growing in Can 
tor is the well-known am 
culturist and long time 5 
Fruit Growers’ Aasociati 
hy which society it is pul 
eulscriber, in addition t< 
each number of which 
colored i>late, will receive 
the annual report of the

KANSAS CITY
Xssociiition and Entumol 
Canada, and have sent t< 
their choice between a j 
the Canada Baldwin app 
Brentiss grape, a shrut 
îvita, or three packages ( 
namely, one each of Fan 
Fhlox ar.d Rose-flower 
cured direct from the i 
r,tigers in Europe. The 
«6 only One Dollar a yqnj 
sent direct t > the Editor 

Ciitiiarinas, Ont

»rr«H €hnnce o
" exposed f d 

northern cl 
•• ‘scaping fr« 
h- vi mat ism f«
ubibs incident • 

‘i a- ii>., i. say nothing 
•icrgencit’S . Thv hear 
run! readk i rrnc x « L
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